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Wheeling lUflistrr.
(Jold closed yesterday at 11-iThe

weather to-day trill be partly cloudy,
with southwest to southeast winds, lower
(emperaiure, and rain or snow.

Ou* humorous mid ordinarily good
natumi Republican friend ot the Ritchie
Hazette "walks off on his ear" when
that bb.OOO deficit is referred to. Stand
up. Brother Morris, and accept the logicof facts and figures.

...

Tub dispatches announce the sudden
death of Hen. Rkvbrdy Johnson*. He
was found, by a servant, dead in the
grounds of the Executive Mansion at

Annapolis. Maryland, where he was on

a visit to the Governor of that State. No
cause lor his demise is assigned.

m ^

1> a it has been caueht in a bad fix al-
ready. The testimony given by one

Kvkkiot in his trial yesterday, regardingthe mailing of $500 to liim { Hah) by
.lores looks ugly. Tho President will
have to interpose his veto to the admissionof any such evidenoe if he wants to
save his favorite from conviction as a

fe\»n.

Bi.aink is so anxious to make up the
Presidential ground he lost in hi# amnestyspeech, that he could not resist the
opportunity offered by the di-cussion of
the Consular Appropriation Bill to make
a long speech on the '-financial situation.''His reitiarks were slightly irrelevant,but consideting the reply Hon. MrTakbo.v,of Massachusetts, (the man who

defeated Biti.kk) gave him, we dare
say the Democratic House raised no objectionto them.

.

O.vic of Bau's counsel clained that
while Joyck was apparently putting
' that money" into ''that envelope," by
a "dextrous manipulation" ho migiit
have pa«#ed it into his own p<»eket. It

seems rather -trai.ge ti nt ,lo\t k ,-iiould

adopt ail that ceremony to pocket money

~ « ." «

* or not General Babcock ws- a member ol
i' the oonsprai-y. \\ e don't sav that it is
1 conclusive. As to that point we don't sav

that this is all the evidence we have
- to submit on that point; but we mu9i
L make a start and introduce part of the
1 testimony bere and part there to estab
. lish the charge. No proposition in the
t law of evidence is more thoroughly o#.»lahiished than that a jury, or any othei

r tribunal, may inter from ono fact tht
1 existence of another fact. SuppoM
i a murder lias been com

i mitted in an orchard, and a witness
i sees a man leave the orchard with a gun

on his shoulder, about the time of th<
i murder, and the gun had been diseharg
ed, that does not provd that the mar

s committed the murder; it does not provt
t that he discharged the gun Vet th<
f. Court in the trial of the case would tel
3 the jury that they may infer the existence
r of another fact from the one established

This case is no exception U

s that rule. We don't claim con

i. elusive proof of the payment bj
- the witness, but only presumptiv<
^ evidence. We act on presumption >

e great deal. Hardly a case is tried in oui
- courts that the jury is not compelled t(

| consider some (presumptive fact. If th<
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Associated Press Report, by Wostern
Uuion Lane, otfloe Northwest oor.

of Main end 12th Sts.

THE BABCOCK TRIAL.

St. Louis, February 10..In the trial
of General Babcoek to-day William J.
Bassctt, a gauger in the King, testified as
to the operations which came under his
observation in 1874 and the winter and
spring of 1875. He acknowledged that,
acting under instructions f/orn his superiorofficers, he connived at frauds while
at Bevis & Frazer's rectifying house, and
used to find, on Saturday evenings, an

envelope in his ovircoat pocket containingfrom $100 to $200 Whisky
barrel heads with the gaugers
stamps upon them were then
produced in court, and' the stub book
from which the stamps were taken. In
comparison it was shown that in each
case the stamp on the barrel registered
the contents as 40} proof gallons, while
the corresponding stub reported only
live proof gallons to the collector lor taxation.
The witness also explained what is

known among the revenue officers as

Form 122, and told how the disposition
of illicit whisky was covered at the rectifying houses.

15assett was followed on the stand by
Abljikh Evernt,

who testified that he became the collector
for the ring in August, 1874, and con|tii:lied to act as such until the seizures in

May, lt>75; the collections during that
time run as follows, each week: Ulrick's
distillery, $1,000 to $2,700; Bingham's,
$500 to $1,000; Jonett's, $550 to $1,100;
Choullan's, $500 to $1,000; Bevis A Fra*
zier's, $1,(H>0 to $2,700; this was coming
down to the spring yf 1875, either late
in February or early in March. Ever'cat sa'd Joyce once sent him to the sub|Treasury with a package of $1,000 in
small bills, to go get two $500 bills.
He brought them back and Joyce
put them on an envelope and told him to
lake them across the street and put them
iu the letter box. Witness said he did
so and was asked if he observed the directionson the letters. Before he coutd
answer the defense interposed an objec;tion, claiming that the prosecution were

now trying to show that Ba'ncock's name

wa* in one of these letters and that the
evidence was not competent. .

A l.oiitc Argument Kiisucrf.

Judge Krum said: This evidence is
incompetent, because it is presumptive,
and is intended to show that the envelopes,or one of the envelopes, was ad
dressed to tho defendant. At this stage
ot the case it is intended to establish the

conspiracy between the parties at St.
Louis and the defendant; it is the connectinglink in the theory of tho prosecu'
tion. Thus far, the case is barren iu evidenceto show that the defendant had
any connection with the conspiracy in
St. Louis. The naked question «is
presented that tho defendant did
receive a letter, containing money,
from the conspiracy. No such presump'tion can arise now. The evidence of the
witness has in fact no relevancy to the
question, because there is no evidence to
tollow to show that the defendant ever
received tho envelopes, even ;f they were

deposited in the mail box. There is not
a scintilla of evidence before your Honor
or the jury to show, thus far, that the
defendant ever had any connection what"
ever with the whisky ring in St. Louis
Therefore there can be no presumptive
evidence that he ever received the en'
velopo.
Judge Porter.Will Your Honor allowme to state specifically the grounds of

objection. The rule of law is tins, '-that
where there is a conspiracy that conspiracy< an be proved by the confessions of the
conspirators themselves, but the connectionof another party to
the conspiracy must be shown by extramania evidence. The declarations,
written or oral, of conspira:tors connot bind a third
party; they cannot prove by their acts
another man's acts No declaration of

Joyce is evidence against (ion. Babcock.
1 learn from the opening remarks of the
District Attorney that he proposes to

show by the witness that Joyce wrote the
same of (ien. Babcock on this letter. It
Joyce had said I intend to send this money
to Babcock it would be inadmissable;
but this evidence is only a written declaration.Joyce is no agent of ours. He
is not entitled to act for us, and no act
or declaration of his* can bind us. They
cannot give secondary evidence without
proving the destruction of the primary
evidence. The question is, is this compc>tent evidence? If they had found the let1ter in General Ba^coek's possession
the law would not charge him with a

knowledge of its contents, unless he acted
on it. But this is not the case. It is a

letter we never saw, never heard of until
we heard these rumors here about it.
When it is made an act of General Babreoek, it must Ihi proved by some other
act of his antecedent to the time it was

sent- The evidence is irrelvant on its
face; there was only a naked inclosure,
but is it clear that the mailing of polluted
money to your Honor, or to myself would
made us a member of the conspiracy?
We submit that it would not have, and
we hold that the testimony of the witness

! l- totally irrelevant. Colonel Brodhead,
for the government, said; It is not a

* question a.- to the conclusiveness of the
i testimony, but as to its competency, and
» that i* all wo claim for it. We claim that
»» i- o.tiimntutit .» cK.iu* tr* (Ka inrv u-hothnr

which »'» already > his possession.
Very strange indeed that he could not

perfect his own iriwithout going
through the motion of sending some of it

to (General Bak. o. k. That theory ol

the defense is decidedly tar fetched.
^-Ohio Legl'tlHliin1.

Columhi's, February lu..In the Sen*
ate to-day bills were introduced to abol
ish the otlicc of Infirmary I >i rector, and
to transfer the duties of said otlicc to the
County Commissioners, and providing
that no municipal iontracts shall
be made c\ opt by ordinance of
the city cotinc and no appropriation
or the payment of money made except
by the ordinance, and that no contract
sbali be delegatt d Council Committees.

In the 1 louse a bills were introduced to
AUthori/.e oie-tei.lb ol the stockholder?
of a corporal: ti to make application for
A dl-p' - 11..|| : egallx.e 10 per cent interestnu eoiitriu i-; to provide for the
putdnniioi oi advertisements
in (ierman papers; to require
tax levy .

in cities for
street improvement- to be placed on a

separate duplicate, and made the special
fund and a levy of apart from the
general tax fund; to require co-partnershipsto file- th> articlesjw ith the names ol

partners w-th County liec«-rd» is.

A resolution asking Congress to repeal
the specie resumption aet was offered
and laid on the table.

Mr. Orton. President of the Western
I'nion Telegraph Company; writes a letterin which he allude- to the subpmna to

require In? company to furnish dispatches
received by it bearing on Babeock's case.

He says all such dispatches have been
f imished, and he denies that he has ever

stated that the records ot his company
contained conclusive evidence of Bale
rock's guilt, lie says he has, in a few
instances, stated exactly the contrary.

Hill Hni i III Shot Until.

Nashvii i.k, February 10 -Timnotoriousoutlaw and robber, It'll Smith, who
recently escaped from the penitentiary,
was captured t«> day. als.ut three miles
from town, and w hile r. si-ting arre t
was shot "lend by a mail name 1 Pwbkl,
Smith fired the ilr-t shot.

Piper, the murderer of little Mabel
\ oung, in Boston, ha- lieen convicted ol
murder in the lirst degree.

FOREIGN.
A Horrible Sh.r.v ol Cruelty.

New York, February In .,\ gentle
man arrived in th.s city from Havana
gives an account of the execution o

seven persons, which t«v>k place «>n th<
20th of January, on a plantation in Cuhi
e»li.«l Kl Santo Oisto. This plantHti«>i
isownedby Francisco<i«»n<i »r:»n

and is situnl>*d in Vueltade A hajo, in th

jurisdiction of Ibjucai. It -< <n^that
female slave resist«-d the advances of th<
overseer of the plantation, who then toll
such stories hls'tit the w man that hei
owner ordered her to he severely whip
ped. When the punishment was aboui
to he indicted it was found that th<
woman would si«>n become a mother
Her fallow slaves h« ped that on aecoun

of this she might e-es.pe, hut she wai

whipped in a terrible manner. Durini
the whipping her child was l>orn, an<

the husband and six other slaves thei
plotted to kill their master ii
revenge, but failing to find him at th<
appointed time they killed the overseer

Arango, the owner, reported the killin;
of the Mayoral as only the first step to
ward causing an insurrection among hi
slaves in favor of the insurgents, ar.d tha
those engaged were the conspirators
After the trial by Court Martial, in whiel
three we-e sentenced to ho shot, anothe
trial took place and seven were con

demn>-d to death. The sentence wa

soon executed on Arango's plantation
The mother and the husband of the wo

man subjected to bastinado, beini
compelled to stand first in the line. Tin
slaves were paraded to witness the shoot
ing.

'dhu
v

WHEELING
letter mentioned was received by General
Babcock, we claim that it is more or less
an act connecting him with this conspiracy.
W. R. Storra gave pretty much the

same argument as Judge Porter, and
jj-j .t . 11 j- . .a,., r..

auuuu iiiai mere is uu oiucuid >uua u>i

to show that that money that was

ever placed in those envelopes
might these not have been a dexterous
manipulation through which the witness
was induced to believe the money was put
into the envelopes, but which, in fact,
might have passed into Joyce's pocket,
or else where there is an utter absence of
proof to show that the money was ever

sent for a corrupt purpose. Men cannot
be conjectured into thegallows orjguessed *

inlo the penitentiary. The principal questionis, does the deposit of this envelope
into the mail box prove that it
was ever received?
Judge Dillon.I understand that the

prosecution hald that the deposit of a letterinto the mail box addressed to the

{lereon raises the presumption that the
otter reached its destination.
Judge Storrs.That is what they claim

but we deny that there is auv legal presumptionot such result.
Judge Dillon.In order to have this

properly put to the jury I would ask the
witness "were there two envelopes?"
Witness.Yes, sir. <

Judge Dillon.Were they prepaid?
Witness.Yes, sir. <

Judge Dilllon.You say you don't
know whether they contained ^letters or

not?
Witncss.I should say they did, but as

I saw only the paper and not the writ
ing, I cannot say defini.ely that they
were letters. I

Judge Dillon.Did you drop the en-

veUpcsin the mail box?
Witness.I did.
Judge Dillon then adjourned the

Court till throe p. M. and
requested counsel to send the authorities
to nis room, I

Iho <lii<>Niioii Dlnponcsl OT. j
On reassembling the court tor the af- I

ternoon session, Judge Dillon said: i

The court is prepared to dispose of the I

question raised in the objection to receive
certain evidence. The Judge then re- t

lated the objections as made on theargu- <

ment of counsel for defense, and said: 1

I'pon review of the authorities relating to t
the subject of the admission of letters by i
one person and addressed to another by
name at his known postoflice address, j
prepaid and actually deposited in the
pogtotiice, we concur, both of us, in the
conclusion of adopting the language of j
Chief Justiee Bigely, to wit: "This is ,
evidence tending to show that such letter
reached their destination, and were re- ,
eeived by persons to whom they were

addressed.' The Court then proceeded,
i Lis is not a conclusive presumption,
and it does not even create a legal pre- (

sumption that such letters were actually >

received. It is simply evidence tending,
it credited by the jury, to show the re-

ceipt ot such letters, a fact in connection
with other circumstancer to be referred
to the jury, under appropriate instruction,as its value depends 011 the circumstancesof the particular case. It
is objected also that the ev-

idence, even if admissible, as

tending to prove the receipt ot the
money, should be rejected as immaterial
or irrelevant, as having no probable force.
If it was admitted here by the counsel
for the government that this whs all the '

evidence which they expected to produce
for the purpose of connecting the defen- '

dant with the alleged conspiracy; its eon-
elusive character standing alone in a case '

where the defendant's mouth is sealed, '

would doubtless lie such as that the \
court would be bound to say to the jury
that it could not he safely made the basis
ol a conclusion in inculpating the dc- *

I...).4.ni It iiihv not have la-en actually
received. The writer may no', have been
known. 11 it* purpose may not have been
known, or the person who received it

may nut have known why it was sent, or

may not have invited it or have
known thitt it was in any way
connected with the guilty purpose
ascribed to it by the prosecution, or any
illegal purpose or plan; and as men act

ditlcrently under the same circumstances,
it is for the jury, under proper instructionsby the court, to look at the letter,
if it was sent and received in connection
with all the other evidoncc.

Mr. Everest was then recalled to the
stand. lie testified: Col. Joyce handed
me two envelopes, and directed rne to

put them in the letter box, which
1 did. Joyce watched me from the window
of his otlice. I was fearing him. I could
soe him watching me. I saw the direc-
Hons on the envelopes. One was directedto W. O Avery, Washington, I). C\,
and the other to

(irii. O. »:. Kmbrock. HMliluglon, !>.('

Each of them had ''Personal' on the left
hand corners. They were ordinary envelopes,and had no printed matter on

them or other directions except what 1
have stated. They had postage stump*
on them. 1 did not see

Joyce Hrn more that day, I left the city
June 10th, 1875, aud went to Mew York
city and front there to Liverpool. I left
Liverpool last Christmas and arrived in
New York on the 7th ot January. I
never saw General Babcock before this
trial began.

Cross-examined bv Mr. Storrs.I have
been in this city s.nce January 20th. I
cannot tell the month in which 1 mailed
the letters. It was in either February or

March, 1875, but I ain't positive.
1 ttiink it was in the latter part of KebIruary or early in March. 1 got the

money first from the supervisors office;
Colonel Joyce stood in front of h;s desk
when he put the money in the anrelopes;
the envelopes were on the table when 1
handed him the two $500 hills; I then s t

down to his left; I was watching him
attentively; he first took the two.

envelopes up. took the paper
out of one of the envelopes and

put the*bill in; 1 did not see hira put the
otner $500 bill in the other envelope*. 1,
am not positive that he did put it in;
whether it was the letter directed to

Babcock or Avery that that he put the
bill in 1 can't say; when 1 went to Liver!pool, 1 had no special business there, exceptto get out of the way: I knew I was

in the whisky ring and w anted to keepjout
of trouble. I went to London and l'aris
after leaving Liverpool; then went to

Borne, where 1 received a letter from my
brother to return home; he did not tell
me it was >afe for me to come, and I did
not think it safe. I mot Col. McKal!

» tvKun I landed in New York, but the
meetinsr was accidental. From New

1 \ ork I went to Philadelphia, where I
3 met District Attorney Dyer; he came
> to see me; I told Lim just what

1 I have testified to; I told
3 Col. Dyer since 1 came here
. what 1 would testify to on the stand; I
) told him that I could not be positive as

- to which envelope 1 saw Joyce put the
r $300 bill in. Theie has been no pressure
» to make me remember that there was a

i $500 bill placed in both envelope*. When
r 1 was before the grand jury and on my
> direct examination, 1 said I presumed
31 the second $300 was put in the other en- j

wnisky frauds.
On redirect examination witness ex- J

plained that Joyce was standing up at
'

his desk when he put the money in the 4

envelope, and after placing one bank note 1

in one envelope he turned partially *

round, so that the witness saw only part c

of the ether envelope, and did not see £

the other bill put into it.
llenry P. Alexander, chief clerk and '

teller in the United State sub-Treaeury 1

this city,testified to giving two $600 notes '

for small bills, to a man whom he did not 11

know, about a year ago, but he could not

identify Ernest as the person, to whom s

he gave them. In fact he rather thought \

Ernest was not the man. t
Edward B. Eraser, of the distillery of

Bevis & Eraser, then took the stand, and r

for the fourth time told his story of the i
conspiracy and the operations of his house i

during its existence. There was nothing i
new brought out either in the direct or t
cross examination of this witness, and e

nothing whatever relating in anyway to
Babcock. (

Adjourned. t
Ureal KeiiHitllon.

During the examination ot Ernest,
particularly when he was tet-tifying about t
the placing ot money in the envelopes (

addressed to Babcock and Avery, there (

was a great sensation in Court, and - the j
interest in the testimony wt^ intense, i
but when the cross-examination revealed \

Lhe fact that the witness saw money j
placed in but one envelope and c

lie could cot tell which one s
mai tho hiinlr nolo w»* rut into, f

.hero was a reaction, and great reliei t
leemcd to be experienced by counsel and [
riends of defendant. '

Counsel for defense here expressed
.hemsolves, since the adjournment of i

:ourt, as greatly delighted at breaking \

die force of Ernest's evidence, and seem t
be very sanguine they will succeed in \

ike manner en all occasions. t

tliMHiHNippl Affair*.Auiea In « »*«
Way. 1

M kmrms February 10..A special to f
.he Avalanche from .Jackson, Miss, says
'.hat Congressmen Wiley Walls testified Jsefore the Impeachment Committee of
,he legislature yesterday. His testimony f
is considered damaging to Gov. Ames.

(L'ostinaster Pease, of Vicksburg, testified
to-day. Cordoza, State Superintendent
jf Kducution, will certainly be ousted.
The evidence against him is overwhelming.There is serious dissension in the
impeachment of the Governor. 1 he im-

^pression prevails that the articles cannot
^

be sustained if pressed.
The Appeal'* says that Congressman

Wells testified that he know about Gov.
Ames asserting that the killing of the
titteen or twenty negroes was a benefit

^
to the party. t
l.ieutenaut-Oovenior UhvIi to He ^

Impeached.
Memphis, February 10..The Appeal * ^

Jackson, Mississippi, special says the com- t
mittee appointed to investigate theNfce j
A Lieutenant Governor Davis reported \
to-day that he is guilty of high crimes
iiul misdemeanors, and as a specification |
Large that Davis, in June 1»75, accept

ida bribe of $WK) for the pardon of
rhos. 11. Banantine, charged with the
murder of Ann Thomas in I.owndcs
jountv. The committee offered a resolutionthat Davis be impeached for tigh t

irirnes and misdemeanors, which resolu-
tion was made the special order lor Mon- i

Jay.
^

llnuk Itutglarlaosl.
Nkw London, Conn., February..The

Bankof Commerce was robbed Tuesday <

night, and on Wednesday the hank olliL-crswere unable to open the vaults. An n

expert accomplished it last night, when a I
loss of $21,500 was discovered This gave i
Lhc burglars a start of twenty-hours, r

The burglars, bad packed up in a tin 1
box all the bills and receivable securities r

of the bank, amounting to $500,000 or j

more, but lott them on the floor ot the t

vauit, evidently in the hurry of depkr- c
ture. Entrance was gained through a ^

side window. On the outside door of ]

the safe was a combination dial lock, and l
on the inner one, another patent lock.
The combination of each was entrusted (
to ditlerent officers of the bank. The |
paying teller, who had the combination t
of the outside lock was unable to open it

a
Wednesday, and the services of experts
were obtained. The experts succeeded s
in opening it at 0 V. M , when the rob-

^
berv was discovered. dim bank con-

?

tracted about a week ago tor chronoiue- ,
ter locks, which arrived to-day. The ;
safe of this bank was considered the ,
most secure of any one in the city. |
There is no clue to the robbers. j

Inxh on Hand in lhc I . S. Treaanry jWashington, February 10..The sec-
(

retary of the Treasury sent U> the House
(

of Hepresontatives to-day, in response to
the resolution of January Jl»t, a detailed

^
statement showing the actual aui"unt ot

(
cash on hand in the Treasury, the seve-

(

ral depositories and mints, on the 25lh
of January, 1870. The total amount is
$11M).778,043. The secretary says that as

the legal tender notes received l.>r the redemptionof National bank notes do not
belong to the Uuited States their amount
is not in any way embraced in
the monthly debt statements of the de-
partrnent. Tlie amount ol 5 per cent
bonds sold to October 2d, 1875, in obe-
dience to the resumption act is, interest
included, $15,795,855. The si.ver purchasedby the Treasury Department has
been paid for with the proceed* of the 5

per cent cent binds bold, and the ba,aiice
of the proceeds of said bonds, together
with the revenues of the Government.
has k'cn applied to the retirement of
legal tenders, as provided by the specie
resumption act.

Fall of a Killi<lITotal Wrork.
Ismanafolis, February 10..A four

story brick building having a frontage of
one hundred feet on Pennsylvania street

recently occupied by Hough A Co s iron

works, fell at ten o'clock this morning
aud is a total wreck. The building was

being transformed into a block for businesspurposes, tnd excavating for cellar
room is supposed to have caused the disaster.Thirty or forty workmen were

employed on the building, but they all
escaped unhurt, warning being given by
the cracking of the walls some minutes
before they gave way.

..

The contraction of legal tenders and
.National bank currency since the pa-sageof the acto! Janury 14,1875, amounts
to 1*20,768,751.
The Christian Union says that fifty

churches have accepted the invitation of
Plymouth Advisory Council. j

u

, W. YA., FRIDAY i

velope, as well as in the one I saw.

I do not keow whether I have
been indicted here or not, though the
papers say 1 am. I made no inquiry
about it; I have never Keen arrested on

any indictment, can't say why; there has
been no understanding or bargain about j
it; there have been no bints to me that I ,
would not be arrested; I have no awur- ^
ance that I will not be; I was before the ,

grand jury at the May term, but did not |
testify that I knew nothing about the

iORNING, FEBRUA
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

Washingtoit, February 10.
SENATE.

Mr. Logan presented a telegram to
limself from the leading merchants of
Chicago, asking that in passing any act (or
.be repeal of the resumption law, the
senate will provide that it shall take
fleet not later than July 1st, 1876.
Mr. Frelinghnysen, from the Judiciary

Committee, reported, with amendments,
Senate bill to amend fourteenth lection
>f the act to establish judicial courts of

^annvAi'Ck^ fu.r
uo u mvcy uvavcc, ap|>iv*vu n.u>hrv*

M, 1786, in regard to the issue at writs
>t mandamiu by the U. S. Courts, the
ippointment of persons to serve* them,
ind the collecting of tax for the payment
hereof. He said the bill passed both the
Jouse and the Senate last session, but
or the want of time, did not receive the
ipproval of the President.
Air. Merriman said the bill was of

ome importance, and he hoped it
vould be laid over, so that he might have
ime to examine it to-morrow.
The Chair laid before the Senate a comnunicationfrom the Secretary of War,

n answer to a-recent resolution of the
>enate, enclosing a statement of the aggregatenumber of organized militia of
he several States. Laid on the table
ind ordered to be printed.
The Senate resumed the consideration

)f the bill for the extension of time for
he construction and completion of the

Northern Parllir Railroad.
Mr. Sargent offered an amendment to

he second section so as to read "that the
sxtension is granted upon the express
condition and understanding that when
jreemption and homestead claims were

nitiatory on private entries,and locations
urere followed upon lands embraced in the
;rant to said company prior to the ro;eiptof orders of withdrawal at the respectivedistrict land ollicers, the lands
unbraced in such entry shall bo patented
o parties lawfully entered under the
>rovisions of the section, &c." Agreed
o.
Air. Edmunds submitted an amendnentto the fourth section, se as to pr.i

idethat this act shall not bo construed
o atlect existing private rights, other-
viae than is herein provided, and further
hat this act shall, as well as the charter
if tho company and other ac ts and reso-

ution relating thereto, be subject to aleration,amendment or repeal, at tho
ilsasure of Congress. Agreed to.
Mr. Ingalls moved to strike out tho

revision in the second section that it
bonld not apply to lands heretofore
latented to the company, nor to entries
lready cancelled, aid upon which purhasemoney or other consideration has
ieen disbursed to tho respective parties
nterested. Agreed to,
Tho bill having been considered in tho

Committee ot tho Whole, and the
mendment of the Committee on Kail-I
oads agreed to without further amend-
nenU, the hill was reported to the 8en,te,and the amendment made in the
ommittee agreed to. After discussion
he bill passed. Yeas 35; nays 18.
Mr. Cameron gave notice that ho

vould ask the Senate to remain in session

ll a vdle Could be reached on tho Cenennialhi.I.
TheSenato then went into exeutive

ession, when the doors were opened and
he Chair announced .Messrs. Morrill, of
klaine, Sargent aud Tburman as a ConereneeCommittee on the part of tho
Senate on the bill to pay interest on 3.05
district of Columbia bonds.
Adjourned.

I1UDNK
The .Speaker presented a memorial of

he citizens of Louisiana, praying for roiefagainst certain political evil existing
n that State Referred
The morning liour having been dislensedwith, the House went into a ComnitteeoftbeWhole. Mr. llaskins, of

Mew York, in tho chaij, on the
'oiisitlxr hiiiI Approrin'

(Ion Kill,
iiid was addressed by Mr Hale, of Maine,
lo began bp showing the importance on

he past history of the country, of the
Maintenance of foreign missions, partieuarlythe missions to England during the
ebellion. He alluded to the fact that
loins* than presidents had experience in
he diplomatic service, and it would not
lo in the light of all history of the past to
ast slurs upon diplomacy as a thing
u>t needed and as a thing which should
»o given up.
Mr. Hale was followed by Mr. Lynch,

if Mississippi, and at the conclusion of
lis speech Mr. Blaine arose and addressed
he committee. Every seat in the House
ind in the gallaries was occupied.
Mr. Tarbox replied to Blaine. He

aid Blaine had shown the spirit of
i savant, still defending criminals. The
peech was intended to vindicate the
inancial policy of the party which has
uled the country, without let or hind ance,since the flowers of peace liHd
blossomed on the couutrv, arid was an at-

.erupted impeachment of the political
icts of that party, which, since that time,
las had no power at all in the councilsof the nation. The substance
I'd marrow of the speech just delivered
lad more relation to a near political
jvent of great importance to persons
md parties than it had to the elucidation
jf any problem of public policy, needful
in the aid of legislation. He proceeded
Lo defend the Democratic party from the
charge made by Blaine that that party in
ln»18 bad proposed an almost illimitable
issue of lcirai tender notes, and he said
that that charge was so unjust, so monstrous,and >o unoandid that be did not
tare to characterize it further, lest be
should exceed the limits set by decorum
r»f debate. The allusion he supposed
was to a resolution in the Democratic
national platform in l&f»8, in regard to
the payment of certain parts ol the publicdebt with greenbacks, and be proceededto explain the meaning of the
resolution, and to defend it by the p«!it-
eal record of events. As to the charge
made bv Blaine, of there being an alliancebetween the Democratic party of
the North, and of the .South, he admittedthat there wa« such an alliance, and
he asserted that whatever peril that alliancemight threaten to the liepubl can

party, there was linked with it
,"o l.leiucnt of Evil to Itar Public Wrl

fn rr

of the country; that alliance hai no
meaner object than the restoration of the
Union on a basis of loyalty and constitutionallaw. The representatives of the
South were not invited here as interiors,
but as peers and equals; equally honoredand equally respected in the council
chamber of the common government.
That league of amity was so firmly seatedthat it was beyond the power of politicalambition or political malignity to
break it. So far as the future of the
country was concerned, and so far as

their future action went, the people of
the South were as loyal to the flag
and as loyai t-< the government
as either the gentleman from Maine or
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himself. In conclusion he substituted
the following

Problem In Arithmetic;
Gold being at 1 09inf70aud at 1.13 in '76,
how long would it take at the same rate
of progress to reach resumption?
[Laughter.] "When the gentleman from
Maine could elucidate that problem satisfactorilyand snow specie payments as

the result then he [Tarboi] would considerhis proposition, but in the meanwhileeven though Democratic hearthstonesshould grow cold, there
was for Democrats no hospitable
warmth at a fireside under his [Blaine's]
political roof tree.

m Uan^ull ohoirman r*f

mittee on Appropriations, defended the
action of the committee in reporting this
bill. The committee had in no degree
interfered with any of the commercial
interests of the country. The committee
had given more consideration to this flill
than had been given to any similar bill
during his term in Congress. So far as

he was himself concerned, he had given
much more time to its details than his
other duties would properly have permitted.As to the diplomatic portion of this
bill there were two questions involved.
First, the reduction in salaries. The
other, the abolition or consolidation of
the missions. In regard to the first, he
defended the Committee on the ground
of the necessity ofeconomy, and frugality
as to the consolidation of the South and
American missions. Hero he called attentionto the fact that in 1809 a Kopub
lican House of Representatives had voted
for like consolidation which had only
failed to become a law because of the oppositionof the Senate. As to the missionto Greece, the Committee had been
informed by the gentleman who had held
the office under Lincoln, that it was utterlyvalueless either in a diplomatic
or commercial point of view, and that
there would to as much reason in sendingA minister to Dahomey as to Greece,
The committee had not proposed to interferewith the mission to Portugal, as

it was necessary to maintain a representativethere for reasons which are manifestto anybody. He closed by defendingthe action of the committee in regard
to China and the South American consulates.
The committee then proceeded to considerthe bill by sections for aniendmonls.
Mr. Crittenden moved to strike

out the paragraph making an appropriationfor the salaries of ministers to

Prance, England, Russia and Germany.
Ho claimed he was as good an economist
as any man on the Democratic side of
the House, but ho believed it would be
more honorable for the nation to abolish
these high offices than to degrade tbem
The salaries of these ministers had been
fixed under a Democratic administration
at $17,000, and certainly no one would
say that the cost of livir.g had decreased
since then. He wacned the gentlemen
on the other side that if they expected to
conciliate the American people by that
kind of economy, they were mistaken.
Congress had been in session for over two
mouths, and what had Congress done? It
had stopped the building of a hospital at
West Point; had taken the additional
rations from three hundred cadets, and
had reduced the compensation of half a

dozed of professors. It had also introduceda tariff b 11 so radical as to lie
more complicated, vexatious and vicious
than any of the tariffs of the last thirty
years. The motion was rejected.

Mr. Hale moved to amend the paragraphby increasing the salary of lhuse<
ministers from fourteen to fifteen thousand.

After discussion by Messrs. Hale, Hassanaud Hoar, the amendment was rejected,and the salaries of those ministers
are left at $14,000.
No amendment was off-red to the next

paragraph fixing the salaries of the ministerst<> Spain, Austria, Brazil, Japan
and China at ten thousand, and they
remained thus fixed.

Xlr. Hassan moved to place the Ministerto Italy, whose salary the bill fixed
at $8,000, to $10,(XX). Rejected, and the
mission to Italy stands at $8,000. An

Interchange »l Clvlllliea

Of debate took place between Mr. I
Springer and Mr. Hale, based on a remarkin Mr. Hale's speech this morning,
at which Mr Springer took offense, and
he intimated, in the course of his comments,the fact that Mr. Hale <rode on

the avenue with men in high places, or

was the recipient ot the hospitality
of those who plundered the
District, was no evidence
of manhood or integrity in
asmuch as certain persons wno had enjoyedthe same honors were now in the
penitentiary or on their way there.

Mr. Hale explained the remark complainedof, and justiti<-d it on the ground
of Mr. Springer having told yesterday,
an apocryphal anecdote of President Lincoln,which he [Hale] deemed unfit for
repitition in this House.
M r. Hanks moved to restore the miss < n

to Greece, and spoke in favor of his motionand in cefense of M r. Head.
Mr. Banks' amendment was rejected,

and there is therefore no provision in the
bill for a mission to Greece.
At this point of the bill the committee

rose arid the House adjourned.
^

V Id nig lit Order l» ore I Is Knsrsuor.

NV ASHIVC,Tow, February 10..The
Senate remained in executive session
from about half past 4 till C:30 this evening,engaged in the eentinuwl discussion
of the nomination of K. (J. Billings to be
U. 8. D.strict Judge for Louisiana, vice
Durell, r««igned. After an animated
debate, the nomination was confirmed by
a majority af four in a very slim Seriate.
The nomination of Mrs. Mary K. Mc-

>air as postmaster at Yellow Springs,!
Onio. was confirmed.

Defaulting County Treasurer la
Dhio.

Cincinnati, February 10..A Cum.
m'reial Wooater, Ohio, special says:
J. K. Helman, County Treasurer, abscondedlast night. A partial examinationo! the bocks show- a deficit oJ about
$00,000, but further inquiry may change
these figure#. Helman. is President of
the Farmers' Bank of Woorter, and has
heretofore borne an unblemished reputation.
Hill to Aflmtt Mexico Into the

Colon.
Washington, February 10.The

Senate Committee on Territories to day
resumed the consideration of the bill to
admit New Mexico as a State in the
Union. Some details remain imperfected,but the expressions of the membersof the committee show that the bill
will be reported favorably and' unanimously.

.Slot Charley Ron.

Cincinnati, February 10..The child
recently foand at Titfin, <>hio, and supposedto be Charley Rum. is now known
known to t>e Charley Schenek, of this
city, who has be»*n missing Mime »«.

His mother left for Tiffin to recover him,
I to-day.

I 1

Kettrty Dm<.
Baltimore. February 10..Reverdy

Johnson, the distinguished statesman
and jurist was found dead this evening
at 8:16 in the grounds surrounding the
executive mansion at Annapolis. Mr.!
Johnson was tne guest of Gov, Carroll
and dined this afternoon with other gentlemenat the executive mansion. lie
was found dead in the yard by a servant
Annopalis, February 10-.Mr. John,

son came here last night, to argue the
case of Baker vs. Frick, argued in the
Court of Appeals to-day, and by invitationof Governor Carroll he became his
guest at the Executive Mansion to-day
Th« Governor invited Chief Justice Bar-
ton, of this State, and several other gentlemento meet Mr. Johnson at dinner.
They dined about 5 P. m and
Mr. Johnson appeared ia excellent
spirits and bis usual health, and entertainedthe company by his conversation
and relating anecdotes. At dinner he
took one glass of Madeira, and refused
any more. After dinner he suddenly
asked the Governor to take him into the
parlor. He took the Governor's
arm and walked in there and
sat down on the sofa. At
the request of Mr. Johnson theGovemor
rejoined tho guest* at the table. Shortly
alter a servant appeared at the door and,
beckoning the Governor out, told him
Mr. Johnson was lying in the yard on

the stones. Gov. Carroll went immediatelyto tho place and faund Mr. Johnsonlying on the cobble stone carriage
way that passes under the porch of the
mansion, close up ta the wall and near

thedoor leading to the basement. He had
evidently gone down from tho steps
and around to the side of the house and
fallen, where be was found. This was

about 8:16 P. If., and the impression is
that he bad been tbere at least half an

hour, lie was then dead, and was bleedingprofusely Irom wounds on the right
side of the head and face. His body
was 11 once removed into the basement
room, and physicians summoned. Dr. W.
G. Tuck was the first to arrive, and after
examining the body pronounced life extinct.I)rs. Kid.ent and Cloude arrived
afterwards. There are two large wounds
on the right side of the forehead, two
fractures of the skull from the upper
portion of the forehead to the eyebrow,
dislocation of the fingers of the led hand,
and cuts and bruises on the hands and
legs. Physicians are examining the body
to determine the cause of his death.

Mr. Johnson would have been 80 year*
old next May.
Hoafnnnit Plymouth Church Committee.
Brooklyn, February 10..At a mootingof the Plymouth Church Committee

to-night, Henry C. Bowen, who had
been summoned to appear and testify as

to the fac'.s known to him in reference to
the charge against llenry Ward Beeeher,
read a statement in which he alluded to
the unfairness and irregularities of tho
procoodure, but said that, as he wished to
assist the Committee to make the
examination thorough and conclusive,be would make tho following

I nronose that three men

uu" "*";i " "v" Iv.
before any proper tribunal or before
you, Uit I irnut decline at thie notice,
and in tin* irregular way to anawer

your queationa to-night. He again appealedto them on leaving the room to

give him time to prepare a reply. Mr,
B"w»-n then withdrew.

I The Committee remained in aeaion

, r ;
within the C'ongregalioaal body be
selected, distinguished tor thoir wisdom
and impartiality, such tor example a- PresidehtVVarlsey, President Asa I). Smith,
President Fairchild, Judge Foster, Hon.
Alpheus Hardy or the Hon. Julius 11.
Selay, men in whose decision the world
will feel coDtidenco, who shall be pledged
lu keep all such evidence secret, before
whom on?T Mr. Baechar and myself shall

appear, with our witnesses, and
beforo whom 1 will consent,
witlieut any reserve whatever, and
as soon as they can meet, to give in
full this evidence, which has led me to
to say that I have no doubt Mr. Beecher
is guiltv of adultery, hypocrisy and purjury.1 a«k nothing more than that

they shall fully consider the questions
which you seem to have bofo.-e you.
Whether I deserve ecclesiastnel censure

f. r my previous silence in reference »o
Beecher and whetbor I arn now justified
by facts in my possession ia making what
you call infamous allegation* and insinuationsahout him tnade in response to

your demand for a reply to Mr. White's
"grievances," 1 am willing to abide by
the censure or approval of such a bod v

of men, if Mr. Beecher and Plymouth
Church will also submit to their decision.
I reaffirm everything I have stated
about Henry ,Ward Beecher in
my previous communication to

you, and 1 am ready to substtntiate
it before such a tribunal.

Very respectfully,
Henry C. Bowen.

The committee decided not to ac cpt
Bowen'* proposition, because it was not
a case between Beecher and Bowen, but
a case between Plymouth Church and
Bowen, and should not be withdrawn
froin the charch and taken before
strangers.
Bowen said it appeared that he was

not on trial before them, and protested
against tbe justice of summoning him
for trial and expecting him to answeron such short notice. He a*k«<J
tor ten days in which to consult tbe properdiirumenti. data and memoranda
referring to the ease. At the end ol that
time he would appear 'before them and

»n-w< r any questions that might be propopedto him. He requested copies of
the charges and specification* to be furnishedhim. He was ready at any momentto answer any question which referredto essential facta, only he was n't

ready for trial. After consultation, the
following resolutions were adopted by
the committee:

First.The committee decline to accedeto Mr. Bowcn's request for further
adjournment.
.Second.That they now urge bim to

state any facta in his possession in supportof the allegations that he has made
affecting the character of our pastor.
Third.That if he now decline to

atate such facts, we shall, to morrow

evening, report to the church '.he action

which has been taken and ask for in1struct ions.
Mr. Bowen then said that as the eamrnitteerefused to giye him the necessary

time to prepare a reply, be must witfcdraw.He then read the following paper:
"Hal you adopted my answer to Mr.

White and then invited me as a fellowmember,in the interests of the purity of
the Cburcb. to state the facts to which I
referred, that you mignt know
whether or not the puv>r was a

good man, I should have been
obliged to answer without further
ceremonj, but you cannot now put yourselveson tnat ground. You tell me

that my case is oo trial, and now I
have a right to insist on ordering the
trisl. I was not ready to speak during
the years that I kept silent, but I am

* rve. .ruh#l sr rail* /J) t P ii» I

f

i
"
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for some time after they bad adjourned,
It was stated that the Committee would,
on to-morrow evening present a verbatim
report of the proceedings in the case of
Mr. Bowen to the Church at its adjournodannual meeting.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
N«w York, February 10..Mo*it.

Market ciosed at 8(35 per cent. Frinio
mercantile paper 4Q6 per rent. Customs
receipts fly1,000. The Assistant Treasurerdisbursed $245,000. Clearings $7,000.0001Sterling 4Wf(34«9}.
Gold.Steady at 112}. Carrying

rales 2 to 8} per cent.
GoTBRHkiiiTe.Active and higher.

United States is of im.ooapona ICS
Five-twenties. (l«VS) H*'.
Five-lwenUea, (l«SS) new. llf4
Flvs-lwen ties, ...^_.^^....^_....12l«4
Five-twenties, (1MQ TT ...JlM
Ten-l »rti« a "'"i
isu-FortyVluupuus ^lne4
New Fives.,... I ir*4
Cutrencv Mtzsa .. . li«'»

Railroad Bond*.Strong at the highestprices.
Stat* Boxne.Quiet.
Stocks.The market opened firm and

advanced, but afterwards became wenk
and declined. The widest fluctuation
was in St. l'sul. Northwestern share-
were tirm, and express stock strong. Toward*the clo«e the market was strong
and higher, especially for western shares.
St. Paul common advanced to 43, preferredto 70] There i* some talk of the

proposed dividend on preferred being
paid in ca*h instead of bond*. Northwesternro*e to 4»'] for common, and 03J
for preferred, closing at these figure*.
Lake Shore advanced to <W|, Ohio*
to'^!]; New York Central to 113); I'nionPacific to 65); Itock Island to 10*.*];
Pacific Mail to 35]; Western Union to
77* and Michigan Central to AO). liar!*:n|was bid,tor axfhigh a* 1 :l** 1; New
Jersey Central and Delaware and Lackawanaand We'torn were exceptionally
weak, the former declining to 107]
and the latter to 117]. This is probably
due to the coal failures or the strike. The
transaction* on tbo Stock Kxchange
aggregated 103,000 shares, of which 4,(HI)
were Pacific Mail, 1&,000 Western
Union, 10,000 Northwestern, 18,000 St.
Paul, 37,UOO Lake Shore, and i>,000
Ohio*.
Western Union- 7S',N. T. Central... I(*e,
Pacific Mall livS**'- l'aul.-, <<
Ailnms Kxpress I in Mt. l'aul prefer'U. TV,
Wells, KargoSlt'o W Toledo.*Wal>a«li lue
A mar I' it fiiti »tl T A U' lirs.fi-rM till'
UultAd Mtales. «»». i'orl Wayne lul
N. Y. Central Iiav lerre Haute it1,
Krlc ItWi T. II preferred... Zi
Krl« tt Chicago .(Alton Iim
Harlem.. IT'yC.A A. preferr'd.lof,
Harlem prcler'd IS! Ofll.tA M l«lirl |>|>| il'(
Michigan (Vnl'l. Mi®, Indiana* Vntr'l In
l^akc Hhore I).A I jkckawana.117^.
Union I'aciflc. o*\ II. A ...I If.
IlllnnUi Vntritl .. 1M II. A HI. Joe ... |t*4
C. and l'M A.AP. Telegraph #i'4
Northwealeru C. f J"4 Pacific lain.W hi.',
Northwaal'n pfd. IStVU. Pacific Itand*,|nl\
Kock Inland Ii»»'j
New Yoke. February 10..Cotton

Steady at 12 20-32(<t.13jc; future* closed
ouiot; February 13 2'J 32f<i,l3 I ft-1 He;
March 1.1 ft-32c; April 13 11-S2M I 3|c,
May 13 U-lfe; Juno 13 26I2(-|13 fa-hr;
July 13 31-32c; August 14 Mftc. Flour
. Receipt* '.1,1*3) barrel*; a shade firmer;
superfine western and Stale (I 3ft(«i»4 "0;
common to good $fti**<f ft Mi, goy^l to
choice $5 60f.ni) <*'; white wheal eitra
#0 <*)fii,7 2ft; extra Ohio ftft 0ft<.n7 2ft, St.
I on in 8ft 30fd (*l. Rvo Flour firmer at
$4 lor.nft Oft. Corn Meal.Steady at $2 '.*)
(net ftO. Wheat.Receipt* 14,(MM) bushel*;better demand; rejected $1 Obfud *7;
No. 1 sftdiQt.ll ul(il 3(1; No. 2 Milwaukeein store $1 2»I; No. 1 western red
81 23; amber Pennsylvania 81 4H. R\«
.tjuief; western KH<*»Htfc; slate OOfu.'.»2c.

Barley and Malt. tjuiel. Corn. Receipt*
34,000 bushels; in moderate demand and

unchanged. < >at*.Receipts 21 0< 0 bushels;more active; western mixed ami
Stale Mfi Me: while 48fatft3c. Hav.
Firm at H0f«ijt6c. liopa.t^uiel Coffee
.tjuiet at Iftfd 18c. Molaaana -In fair
demand and unchanged. Petroleum.
CrudeSJc; refined 14c; in ca»«* 1*| «2I>;
naptba OfWJjc. Tallow Firm at '.'J*.
lto#in. Firm at 81 ft7$(a^l 6ft. F.gg«
Iiower; western at l'i$f.i>l7c; State and
Pennsylvania lflc. Pork.Firmer it
8^2 12$. Beef. Unchanged. Cut Men's
.Dull; western midfl os firmer; we*tein
long clear ll|f" !){<-, Card -Firner;
prime ttearn $12 h5c. Mutt-r.Chm-.
ttrin; medium dull; western 16025-;
itata 20(o,32c. Cbaeae.At 06>I2}<.
Whiakv.A ahade Armor at $1 13.

Chicaoo, February 10..Flour.
Sttady and unchanged. Wheat. lh.ll;
No. 2 Chicago (firing f 04 apol; 91 '>2t
eller March; $1 07 teller May; N«». 3
83}«J.M|c; rejected 71c Corn. (Juint
and tteady; N«». 2 mixed 41 |e apot; II ;
bid teller March; 42}(-./42|< teller April;
rejer-ted 32c. OaU. C^u et and firn-N
2 3l}c apot; 32}c teller March. Barley
.Steady at 74(<n75c apot; 6fc}< teller
March. Kye.Dull and unchanged.
I'ork.Dull at 920 700.20 72J
920 W teller March; 921 f& teller April;
920 4.'» teller May. Lard.Steady and
in fair demand; 912 62}(«,12 66 iput;
12 7.V-. 12 80 Miller March;fl306<ml3 in
teller May. Hulk MeaU.(^uiet and unchanged.Whiaky.91 'M.
On call board.Wheat.Strong and

higher; 91 06} teller February; 91 >!
teller March, 94 08| teller May. Corn
.Higher et 41 J6r.42c teller Mar- h. OaU
. I,'nchanged. 1'urk.Firm, active aid

higher. 921 10 teller March; 921 17*
teller April' Lard.Active and higlrr
at 912 70 teller March; 92l H6 tell-r

April.
faiI.abli.rBIA, February 10..fetroleum.l^uiet;refined 14|'^14Jr; crude

11 1 |c. Clovertaod 14S*l4}c Floor
.In g""d r+<juett; extra 94 25; high
gradea 9" 00tfJi oO. Wheat.Fairly a«

tiva;J'enntvlvania rad fl 8*641 3!»,
amber 91 42u,l 42} Corn.lo gvod demand;dry yallow 67}f<468c; while 60661c.OaU.Firmly held; white
Wtaitky.Weatern 91 11. Hutter.Firm
New Y<»rk and Hradford utility extra 31
(tL&bc\ firtU 286^31 c. Cbaaae.Fine ,

New York 12}6>,13|; weatern flne 12}6»,
13c. Fgg».Firm; weatern freak HKa,l> .

Toledo, P-hruarr 10 .flour.ijuiei
and unchanged. W beat.Steady and in

moderate demand, No. 2 white Wabaah
91 40; No. 1 wh<t« Michigan
91 28}; extra white Muhgan 91 41,
amber Michigan 91 26}; >a 2 amber
Michigan 91 26}; No. 2 Michigan and

Dayton red 91 25. Corn.Dee and fair
' 'i *»r¥i I,i»h mixed 48c: teller

uv. ..... , -B-

March 48Je; seller May 61c; low rnn»«J

46c; no grade 46c; damaged 42< <>aU
. tyuiet and Arm; Jlo. 2 Me; Michigan30Jc.
CuciWAn. February 10..Ottor..

Firm at 12|c flou*.tjuiei ard unichanged. Corn.Firm at 40'«-44e.
<>»u.Steady at ZHfaAtc. BarWy.^wietand unchanged. Kya.toilet and Irrn
at 80c. Fork.Steady and nominal at
$21 75. Lard.Dull; iteam *12 SBfr
12 20, »pot. Bu'k MraU.Firm; ihoulr1era8Jf^84c; clear rib 1I|c; clear ii i'c.
Bacon-Firm at
Whisky.t£uiet and steady at ft 06.
Hog».Firm; common to good light

17 G0C<7 75; fair to gaad packing $7 70
1067 80; choice beary at $.9008 00.
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